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PART-A
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1. The Monetary Policy Commitree in its June 46 202i meeting kept t\e rates as L\e
foilorving.

A. Repo rate 4%, Reverse repo rate 3 %, Bank rate 4.25%

B. Repo rate 4%, Rcvcrsc repo rate 3.35%, Bank ratc 4.25%

C. Repo rate,17;, Reverse repo late 3.65%, Bank rate 4%

D. Repo mte 5%, Reverse repo rate 3.35%, Bank rate 4.25%

2. Heiicopter moncy as a metaphor gained ground, which means easing of money supply

becaLlse of

A. severe supply constraints

B. Cost push consideration

C. Demand-pull situaiion
D. Liquidiiy Trap situation

3. Whiclr of the following is the author- ofthe lamous book lrid, D/ama: A1t llttluiry ink)

the Poverty of Nation,tl

A. Gunna My dal

B. Amartya Sen

C. N4ahabul Haq

D. Ragnar Nurkse

4. An individual wlfi wealth, jr, has utilit) flurctioLl arr) = A h.L;L a a: A b > 0,

. x>0. Then, accolding to thc Anow-Pratt measures of ris|-avelsion, the individual

exhibirs

A. constant absolute risk aversion ilrd incleasing relative fisk aversion.

B. decreasing absolute dsk aversion aid col1stant relative risk aversion.

C. increasing absolute risk aversion and increasing relative dsk avenion.

D. increasing absolute risk aversion and constant relative risk aversion.

,1 1\5 For matrjx A = (; il having two distinct eigen values, let vr and v2 be two

(ofie.lundlg nurmalized clgcn vcclo'.. Then.

A. vr,vz:0,
B v1 +Yr=6
C lLri=I
D. \'r+v2-1
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6. mat is the ratio ofthe father's age to age ofhis son at presen! if lor the same father and
son, L\is ratio five years ago was 7.0, and this ratio five years ftom norv will be 3.0?

A. 3.5 B. 1.0 c. 4.5 D.5.0

7. LetXt, X' ... ,f, . n > 1, bc a random sample ftom a population wiih mean, p and v4riance,
d. Let, 17=max {XtXt,....X,,1; arvJtz:(Xt+Xr+ + X,)ln. Tl,en as €stimato(s
of p,:

A. Both tr and t? are unbjasod.

B. Only lr is mbiased.
C. Onl)I . Lrnhia.cd.

D. E(lr)< I < E(t , where E(.) is expccled vaiue.

E. Amajorrveakness ofinllation targeting monetarypolicy liamework, according to leadi[g
India:r economists like C Rangarajan is that

A. Conrmodity iniation is not taken into considelaiion
B. Money supply incrcase in not taken into consideration
C. Asset prices are noi taken into considcration
D. Oil prices are not taken into consideration

9. Economic Survey 2021, in regard to debt sustainability took a posifior that ilr Indian
eoonomy

A. Debt is sustainable ifit helps economic growth
B. Debt is not sustainable even il-economic growth takes place
C. Debt has no rclation with economic grorvth
D. D€bt is propodional relation with economic grorth

10. Let (ak) : I, ,112, 1/3,-l/1, I/5,-116,. , (-l)kt(l/k),... be a sequence of numbeG
showing deviations of actual market price from equilibrium price in successive pedoals
for a commodity market (i.e. ak - pk p*, wheie pk is market price in kt! period anrl p* is
equilibrium price). Thcn the pice process (pk) isr

A. a sequence monotonically increasing to equilibrium price
B. a sequcrce monotonically decreasing to equilibrim pdce
C. a bounded sequence convetging to equilibrium pdce
D. an unbounded sequence not converging to equilibrium prioe
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11. Suppose counhy,{ has comparativc cost advarltagc in commodity X alld country B has

comparative cost advantagc in conmodity Y Then under free irade,

A. lfB produces both X aod Y inpositive quantities' then A must be producing only X

B. A produces or1ly X and B produces only Y

C. Each of countries A and B produces some posirive quantities ofboth X and Y

D. IIA produces o yX then B must be producing both X and Y in positive qmntities

12. J(x) = x-2\ + ,v J . Which ofthe follo$'ing are true: lf, is,

I. conlinuous at.r = 2

ll. n't coilinuou. al r J

IlL increasing for 2 < -i: < -3

IV. differentiable at;r = J

V. monotonous decreasing f'or:r < 2

A. I. ll and IV
B. II and IV
C. IandV
D ll- llL and IV

13. Consider lbllowing statements and answ€r.

(rr lodarlr'ro.lel e\l'rP,n' ru 2l 'o 'ubdl'm:FaLion
iii) Joan Robinson model ofgrow'th has the concept of'Golden age llrowth palh''

(iii) Actual and warraIrted growth rates are found in the Hanod tnodel of grorvth

(iv) Solow model ofccoromic gtorvth explains the knife-edge equilibrium point

. Then, which one ofthe following is noi colTect ?

A. only (i)
B. Only (n) and (iii)
C. Ornv (i) and [iii)
D. Onfy (tr)

14. A sludy by Viral Achalya and others in 2019 shorved that wheo govemment debt increase

by 1070, oorpo{ate debt issuimces fell b} 7 3 "o durirg 1uu7-20lb Thls suggcsts there is

a presence of:

A. Cro$ding out efl'ect

B. Crowding in elfect
C. Crowding over effect
D. We carulot say wither qowding-out c)l crowding in

'4
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15. H R Khan Working Group on FPI in 2019 recommended

A. Abolition ofcapital gains tax on foroign portfblio investnents
B. Enlargomenl ofcap for FPIS to Co4rorate debt securities
C. Strict iegulation ofIPIs byRBt
D. Abolish diflerences in definitions ofFPI and pII

16. Pemale labour participalion in hdia has been lalling over the last one decade. Tlp likely
reason menLioned by the expefis after doing systcmatic studies, is:

A. Rlsing population and fertility ratc
B. Rising education levels in females a:1d imdequate job creation for.females
C. Voluntary choice for won]en to stay at home
D. Substantial rise in male wages

17. Thc i11\'crse supply and inr'erse demand functions of a commoditl X are given by p, : 8
l- ,+X aad Po = 20 5X respectively. If pdce P and qutrntitl, X arc detemined at the
equaliry oftotal demand ald totai supply, then the producer's surplus is equal to

A. approximately 4 uils
B. 8 urits
C. 12 uniis
D. 1.3 3 unils

18. A period of rapid population growth behreen a preindustdal, stable population
char-actcrizcd by high bifth and death r41es and a latcr, modem, stable population marked by
low feflilily and monality is know! as

A. demoguphic tramition.
B popL lat.or rr.rn ri1
C. demobilizing populalior.

. D. birlh-dcath lransfomation.

t 9. Which ofthe followrng is not a possib lc c ausc of d uount4 ha \ in g a ( omparati\ c advantage
in a paticular good?

A. Low demand for the good.

B. Relative abundance of the factor ofproduciion used intensively in producing the
good.

C. A superior technology for prcducing the good.
D. An unusually large number of films producing the good.
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20. Factor Pdce Equalization means dut,

A. ali workers are equally productive.
B. ifa coMtxy fails io t.ade, its skilled workers will eam no moro than its unskilled
r{ orle$,
C. for countries to trade fteelt they must tax factors ofproduction so that fJms in
all countries pay the same factor prices.
D. ftee trade causes identical factors in differenl couatJies to be paid more nearly th9 Same
than they were in autarry.

21. An induslrial estate whose production is normally intended for exports is called an

A. EPZ B, SEZ C.I,TZ D. EOU

22. When therc are negative extemaiities, the price should be adiusted so that it is equal to

A. social cost.
B. private cost.
C. the amount ofthe extemality.
D. zclo.

23. The elasticity ofsubstitution for the Cobb-Douglas produclion L-unctions is

A.0
B. +1
c. +2

D. -l

24. Convex prcferences do not imply

A. averagcs arc prefened to exhemes

B. indifference curves may exhibjt 'fldt spots'

C. convexity implics diminishing marginal rates of substitutions

D. local nonsatiation

25. Edgel Curwe relate. iL'

A. Ihequandryof agoodlharasingleconsumerwil buyrn rr.pricc
B. Utl.lity maximizing combinations of two goods as d1e pdce of one changes

C. The quartity of a good consum€d to iocome
D. Actual Llishiburion o I income

'6
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PART-B

26. The monetary policy liamework adopted by ihe RBI at present is

A. llexible inflation taryeting
B. Multiple indicatorc approach

C. Interest rate targcting
D. Monetary targeting-

27. Risk premium is

A. is the amount of money a percon would pay to avoid taking a risk

B. is the amount of money a risk averse person would pay to avoid taking a risk

C. is the amount of noney a risk neutral penon would pay to avoid taking a risk

D. is the amount ofmolley a risk lovng pclsoll would pay io avoid taking a risk

28. In case ofmonopoiy, which ofthe follo{ing statements is not true at equilibrium

A. NIR = MC
B. p>MR:MC
C. p = MR=MC
D P: MR> MC

29. Cornpetitive markets {hi1 when

A. agents have market Power
B. there is incompleie infonnation

C- extemalities

D. Al1 the above

30. In case of adverse selcciion, o1re ofthe statements is not conect

A. tlpe/quality is not observable

B. too little ade may take piace

C. signaling is one solution to the prohl em

D. onc side oflhe nattet can not obseNe dte action ofthe other side

IL Aiurk co'r .hoLld he igrored in decislor mdling abou lhe furlue

A. Ycs

B. No
C. can not say

D- need more infotmation

32. All points on the conhact curve are

A. pareto cfficient
B. not parcto improving
C. not pareto elficient
D. not social welfare maximizing
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33. Ler;f(x), x e ,4' be a lcal valued lirear funcrion defined over a compact sct olpoints! S

(which is a subset ofR'). Then functionl:r),

A. attaills its maximum at a boundary poil1t of S.

B. attains its maximum only il S is a convex set.

C. attains its maximum in the interior of S.

D. onain. : 
' fiinimum -D ll1c intcrior ot S

34. Letf(x) = r.a/4 xt/3. Then which of the following are true?

L 1:r/ has a local marimum at ir : 0.

II. /'/xJ has a local maximum al :c = 0.

III. ll'.r) has a local minimum at .r- = 1.

IV. l'(rl has a iocal minirnun at r : 1.

A. I. lll and IV
B. II and lll
C. I and lll
D. lI and IV

35. A morcylender provides loam lbr a fixed peliod ol'two years at the compound inierest
mte of40 % pcl annun. New 1aw is passedthat allows chalging of simple mte of int!'rest only.
What should be simple rate of interest peL annum such that thc money-lendel eams the same
income on two year loans given by hirn?

A. 48 % B. 50 % C. ,t0 o/" D. 45%

36. Given lhe two real numbe$. x and y, such that x > y" and x I 0, then which are True?
L x-a=y implies a>0

.ll. bx<by implies b<0
m cx:: cy implies c= 0

t\. 1'x d inplic. d 0

A. ll and L
B. II ,iod III
C,IV
D IV and lll

37. Individual respotdonts, focus gtoups, and panels ofrespondents are categodsed as

A Poinled Data Sources

B. Ilemized Data Sourccs

C. Secondary Data Souces
D. PdrriuyData Sour!:,es
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38. Given IQ scoles ale approximately normally dist.ibuled with a mean of 100 and standard

deviation of 15, the proportion ofpeople with IQs above 130 is:

A. 95%

B. 68%
c. 2.5%
D. 5%

39. The sample mean and standard deviation for the following data are respeotively:

29,26, t3, 23, 23, 25, 1',7,22, t'7. 19, 12,26, 30, 30. 18, \4, 12,26, l7, l8

A. 20.85, 5.94

B. 20.85,5.79

c. 20.50,5.94

D. 20.50,5.79

40. Ir which ofthe {bllowing models, each firm chooscs its output quantity so as to ma\imirc
its profits given its beliefs about the other firm's choice?

A. Berlrand model
B. Carlel model
C. CoMlot model
D. Stackclbffg nodel

41. Tho intclcept in linear regression representsl

A. d1c expected y value when x is zerc

B. the shengLh of the leialionslip between x and y

C. the expected x value rvhen y is zero

D. thc expcctcd x value whcn y etluals one

42. ln h,?othesis testing. a Type 2 eror occul's when

A. The rull h)?oftesis is not rcjccted when'it is truc

B. The null hlpothesis is rej ected \r'hcn it is lltre
C. I he null hyporhc"is is not rejected uhcn il is not true

D The null hylnthel, s rcjccted uhen il i. nol rrue
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4:J- 'lhe distribution of hcights of Indian women is approximately nomally disL.ibuted with a

mean of 65.5 inches and standard deviation of2.5 inches. CalcuLate thc z score lor a woman
six leet tall

A. 4.ll
B.2.60
C. 1.0,1

D. 1.33

44. Lr a right-angle tianglc, thc shc,r'ter leg is 10 inches less ihan the olher ieg, ancl dre
hypotenuse is 10 inches longer than that olher leg. What is lbe length ofthe hypotenuse?

A. 50 inches

B. 30 inches

C 20 inches
D. 60 inches

45. Solve the follorving quadratic cquation 3r2 :r:14

'\. {- 2}

D r.._;i
' \- 1'Ll

D l- ) - j

46. Fo1 thc lbllowing picccwisc-delined Iunclion. find/(-l)

/{1j

A. -3

B. -1

c.6
l) :l

l1-51 if\.-: -2:J)'/-j, rt l 1:t
1 1+7r' ifr:. 1

47. Which ofthe followiog elasticities measure a movement along a culvc.ather ihat a shilt in
lhe culve?

A. Ihep ce elasticity of demand and theprice elasticity ofsupply
B. The plioe e las ticity of supply and the cross elasticity of demand
C. The cr-oss elasticity of demand and the income elasticity of demalld
D. The pdce elastjciry of demand and the income clasticity of demand

-10
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48. I:=1Xi=1(t + 2j) :

A.64
I).74
c. 84

D.94

49. Which ofthe following is l1ot an example of expeimental design?

A. Complete randomizalion

B. Randomized sq$le
C Randomized blocks

D. Latin square

50. Ramoji Fikn City offers a discourl on admissions to resi'ients of Hyderabad' w1lal kind of

price discdmination is this?

A. First Degree

B. Sccond Degree

C. Third Degee
D. Not a price discrimination example

51'Ifthedemandcurveo[asingleconsumeltakesaShapelikethis,themarginalconsumet" ' 
i* ""*"t".t tft" 

is indilfeient between plrrchasing and not pulohasing thc good) gets a

consll.rrler suplus:

A. Approximately zem

B. Positive
C. Negative
D. Ins;fficient inlbmation to draw a conclusiol'l

52. The production tur ct:nrt: q = f (k /) : /r + I + 2\4J exhibits

A. Increasing rctums to scale

B. Dedeasing r€fums to scale

C- Constant retums to scale

D. Does not exhibit cleally

71
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53. Which ofthe lollowings clearly explains neazero emissions?

A- Hun]all caused gleeDhouse gas (CHG) cmissions should be reduced to zero
B. Maximuln rcstolation offoresis to balancc emissions
C. To pcak global carbon emissions
D. Human caused GHG emissions are balanced ou1 by removing GHG from the

ahnosphel c

54. GST was imple ented in India with elfect from

A. t" Jan 2017
B. IslJuly 2017
C. Ist Ap! 2016
D. t"t Junc 2018

55. The number olstrxctures ln Tndia's GST rnodel is:

A.6
B.4
c.3
D.5

56. Buoyancy ofa ta\ is defined as

A. lncrease in tax revenue,/ increase in tax base
B. Inctease in lax revenue / pcrcentage incraase in tax covclage
C. Percentagc increase in tax Lev€nue,/ increase in tax covcrage
D. Percentagc inclease in tax revenue / pcrcentage jncrcase jn lax base

57. A producer undcr perfect compctition markel rq pLUriucing a cornrnodlt) r)t qusxtiD e
and the total cost function is given by: TC : 20Q'] - 2,1Q + 5.

One single uniform pr-ice P oftbe product pr.evailing ir the market is lupees 216.
Total profit ofthe producer at the equilibrium point is

A.49
B. 2160

c.715
D.216

58. As per the 15d' FC rccommendations, the State's share in the divisible pooi oflaxes for Fy
2020-21 should bc reduced from 429lo to

A. 41.5 %
B. 4t.75 %
c. 41r/^
D. 10%

' 1,2
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59. WlIo is the exponent ofJ-aw of Incrcasing State Aclivilies?

A. Dalton
B. Wagner

C. Pigou

D. Kaldor'

60. Public goods are non rivalif

A. Somc people camoi be prevent€d ftom consuming it
B. Some pct'ple are e\cluJed 0om consuming it
C. Consumption by onc person retluces oonsumption ofothcr individuals

D. Paymenl ofprices

61. Ilducation is an example of

A. Public good

B. Social good

C. Mclit good

D. Club good

62. Thc total cost lunotion fbr lhe linear production function y : ax1 + bx2 with two inputs

xl and x2 willbeofthe. .............

A. Leonticf fu nction form
B. Cobb-Douglas function form.
C. lineal form
D. non lincar form

63. Laffer cu1-vc suggests that the

A. Relationship betwecn tax revenue and tax mtes is U-shaped

B. Relationship bctuoen GDP growth ratc and tax rates is U-shaped

C. Relationship between tax revenue ard tax rdtes is inveficd U-shaped

D. Relationship between savlngs rate and tax mte is inverted U:shaped

64. Thc market demand curwe for a prLblic good

A Is ihe horizontal sum of all individual demand cun'es

B. Is the vcftical sum of all indivirlual demand curvcs

C. Is upward sloping
D. ls horizontal

13
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65. Attempis by spccial-interesl groups to gain favorablc tl eatmenl ftom governmcnt arc callcd

A. UtilitY maximizing

B. ho{it seeking

C. Rent secking

D. Prolit maxirnizing

66. The underglound economy releLs to

A. The coal nining industtY

B. All ote rnining

C. llhe subwaY system

D. Market activity 11ot leported to the goveoment

6?. Whcn competitive market equilibrium detelmines a level ofoutput for which the marginal

social cost exceeds the marginal sociai benefit' lhe private equilibrium r€sults in

A. a positive extemaljly

B. a Coase equilib um

C. a lrarket failure
D. extemal benelits

68. In oralerto increase socicty,i wellbeing, a process that produces a posiii\,e enemalifv might

be

A. Taxcd to discourage Production
B Subcid', ed lo tncot r age pr"Juc'ion

C. Taxed to encouage Ptoduction. D S;r.ridized rn di*,,ur,qe nroducti' n

69. Which one is lncollect for Nash Equilibrium

A. ll,ele are more than two players

B. Eaoh playcrs aciopts his'{1€r best stalegy

C. No player has an lncenhve to depalt fionr the cquilibriun't

D. Each player plays independentiy

70. lf lims in a Coumot aluopoly successfully collude to restlict output'

A. Prices will dloP

B. Prices rvill lcmarn unchanged

C. The industry will maxinize profi1s

D. Bariers to enhy will rTo longer exist

14
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71. Lewis model ofdevelopmenl is rot dssociated with:

A. Disguised uaemplolmert in agriculflue

B. Existence of modcm secto$
C. Limited labour supply

D. Subsistence agriculture

72. What does Harrod called to "highest attainable groEth rates"

A. Natual Rate of growth

B. Golden rate of growth

C. Incremental rate of grcwth

D. I€asible mte of growth

73. Which one is exogenously determined factor in Solow's modei?

A. Labou stock

B. Technology
C. Capital stock
D. Populatior gowth rate

74.In Kaldor's model, technical progress depends upon

A. Rate of capital accumulation
B. Rate of growlh in income

C. Rate of gro\l'th of savings

D. Pruht:

75. Tn the Lucas model of growth, which is the major detemimnt of growth

A. Llvestment i! human capital

B. Inveshnent itr capital

C. Investnent in i[ ashucture
D lnvestmenl in Real-estate

76. ln golden agc path, all variables chatrge at a

A. Dedeasing ptoporlionate rate

B. lndeasing proportionate rate

C. Fluctuating rate

D. Constant Propofion rate
-t. Di.embodied rechnical progrt.s means:

A. More output with morc ilputs
B. Vo|e outp,rt wiLb less inputs

C. More output with same inputs

D. More output with new technology

'15
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78. What is meant bY PigoLlvian ta-x?

A. Tax on wastage of rcsoutces

B. Tax on emission ofpollutant$

C. Tax on extra use of water

D. Tax ofover consumption olresources

79. Accordilg to Dusenbery, as the income 
'lecreases, 

the consumption does not decrease with

same rate is refereed as

A. Ratchet effect
B. Veblen effect

C. D emonstration ellect

D. Snob eflect

80 If il1e value of Gimi coefficient is one, then there is:

A. Complcte hequaliry ofincome

B. Complete equality of income

C. Crcatei inequality ol income

D. Greater equalitY of income

8 1 . The concept Golden Rule of Accumulation was given by:

A. Kendrick

. B. Denison

C. Edmond PhelPs

D. Iorgensou

82. The first econonnst to intoduce the concept of "ieaming by doing' was:

A. Kenneth J. Art.ow

B. Joan Robinson :

C. PaulM. Romer

D. Robefi E Lucas

83. Who propouded gid money wage and flexible piice modei

A. J. M. Keyles
B. J. B. Say

C. A.l\&ashall
D. M. Iriedman

'16



84. The socially elficient 1e\.e1 oloutput is determined where,
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A. Marginai sooial cost equals maryinal social benefit

B. Marginal private cost oquais marginal sociai benefit

C. Avcrage social oosl equals Average social beneflt

D- folal social cost equals total sooial benefit

85 Snob effect is

A. Negative network exlemality irl which a consumer wishes to own an exolusile

good

B. Positive nefivork extemality in whioh a consumer wishes to own an exclusive good

C. Production pattenrs ofproducers are influenccd by intemational market demand

D. thc bchavior olindividuals caused bv obsenation ofthe actions ofothels itnd theil
conscqucnccs.

E6. Each olthc lb1lowing slaleneffs includcs two tems. In three cases, the two tclms mean

rho qame as each olhei. I1r which case do the two tems not mean the same as each other?

A. Noninal CDP and GDP at curent prices.

B. Real GDP a.,d CDP dl (rn-l.rl pricc(.

C. The base period and the relerence period.

D. Changes in real GDP and the GDP dctlator

87. An increase in do esdc ouiput causes ihc cxchange rate to 1a11. Why?

A. Higher domestic output raises denrand l'or impor ls ilnd m. reases supply ol domestic

curTency

B. Higher loreign output raises demand tbr impofis and jncreases supply of domestic

culTency

C. Higher for'eign roal intelest rate makes foreign assets more atftaotive and incrcase

supply decreases demand for domestic currency

D. Higher domesiic rcal intcrcst mte tnakes loreign assels more attractive and increase

suppiy decrcases demand for domestic cunency

88. TaylorRule ofmonetary policy suggests that

A. Central bark targets interest rates based on tire devjation ofintlation irom its target and

the deviation ofoutput fton its flrl1 employrnent Levcl

B. Central bank targets inflation and incrcasc output $'ith low empio]111ent level

C. Commercial Ba[k tifgets real inlerest ratcs lo increase the advzmces of dre loans to

provide morc enplolment
D. Commercial Bar* targets intercst tates to inorease the deposits and increase lelding

activities for unemployed.
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89. Low interest mtcs might _ purchasing a house but at the same time low interest
rates might saving.

A. discouragc; encourage .

B. drscoulage; discomage
C. encourage; elcourage
D. encourage: discouragc 

,

90. If your nomjnal income jn 2014 was Rs. 50,000, and prices doubled beftr'eeo 201,+ and

2020, to have the same real income, your nominal income in 2020 mustbe

A. Rs. 1000000.
R Rs 25000.

C. Rs.1500000.
D. Rs. 100000.

91. The monetarybase minus res€rae is equal to:

A. cunency in circulation.
B. deposits
C. bonowed base.

D. discount loans.

92. If the rominal rate of interest is 8 percent, and the exp€oted i[flation rate is -10 percent, the

reai rate of hterest is

A. 2 percent.
' B. 8 percent.

C. l0 perccrL
D. 18 pel cent.

93. when the cenhal bank purchascs govemment bonds liom banks, resen'es in the bankjng
system and thc monetary base , everylhing else held constant.

A. irdeasc; inclcases
B- decrease; der,reases

C. decrease; increases
D. increase; decreases

94 A financial marl<et where onlv shotl-tem debt inshuments are tradcd is called the

A. bond marlcet

B. money market
C. capilal market
D. stock markct
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95. The Svciges Riksbank Prize in Econornic Sciences in Memoly ofAlfied Nobcl 2020 rvas
awarded foi contribution in thc following ar.ea

A fbr inrprolemc{ls to auctioll theory and invcnlions 01. lrew auction fbnnats
lJ. for experinental approach to alleviati!.q elobal povenv
( . lor ..).rrribLr oF. L,, c.-.":.rl lll.' y
U. ,i. , or'r ihrlo r\ r, ncnr\ ioL r. ecu tuLr,rL:

11 231
qh. Lr lhc del(r'ninan. l4 5 ol , the cotacror ollhe clcmenr .J islz 8 sl

B.
c.
D

97. ,{ player tosses two fair coins. He wins tl if I head appears, {2 if 2 head appear. On
thc other hand, he loses {5 ii no head appear'. What is the expccted value ofthe game l

A. 0.15

B. -0.15
c.0.25
D. -0.25

98. The 2021-22 budgetofthe Gor.t of lndia has estimated llscal deficit to be for.the' Fy 2u2t))

6

-6

8

-8

A. 6.8%
B. 65%
c ir.5'o

D.4.6%

99. Which ol'the fbllowing sources colributed d1c highest to financing dctcil ofBudget
2020-21 i.. per tbc Rcviscd estim"rc..'

A- Secu ties against small savings
B. Market borrowing(G-sec+T-bil1s)
C. Extemal dcbt
D. State plovident lunds

100 ThcHousehold clebt to GDP ratio ir India, b ascd on selcct financial instruments,
has been in the range of

A. 36 18%
8.25-30%
c.20-25%
D. t0-20%

for the hsr lr\ o years.
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